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May 24 - 28, 2021

COURSE CRITIQUE

Thank you for attending the Undercover Techniques and Survival haining program.

Please take a few minutes and provide us with your feedback on the course. Only by obtaining
your colnments and recolnmendations can we hope to make this a better course for future
students.

Several places are provided throughout the critique for you to provide your written
comments. Without these comments, it is difficult to solve problerns that you may identifu with
the course.

Again, thank you for your attendance, and we appreciate your candor.

'-/
1. Age: 2 A

z. c"r,aI Male V Female

3. Years of Service -<
Using the scale shown, rate each instructor ul" to '5u in each of the following categories.

RATING SCALE

Unsatisfactory
I

Below Average Average Above Average Excellent
2345

Knowledge Presentation Training Aids

{Guy Daniels

Comments:

f5

Overall the course was:

G C.J ( oors(

Continued on Other Side

I



What are your general comments on how this course might be improved:

S I t , r.{o t

Would you recommend this course to other law enforce,rnent officers?

*s
How will this course help you in your job?

t te ( nl o,n Jrce5

Any OtherComments:

How did you hear about this training? NC<C

Name (Optional)
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Advanced Undercover Techniques and Suntival
Hershey, Pennsylvania

May 24 - 28, 2021

COURSE CRITIQUE

Thank you for attending the Undercover Techniques and Survival training program.
Please take a few minutes and provide us with your feedback on the course. Only by obtaining
your commbnts and recorlmendations can we hope to make this a better course for future
students.

Several places are provided throughout the critique for you to provide your written
comments. Without these comments, it is difficult to solve problems that you may identifu with
the course.

Again, thank you for your attendance, and we appreciate your candor.

1. Age: 3lO

-Y-2. Gender: Male Female

3. Years of Service 4;
Using the scale shown, rate each instructor "lu to u5" in each of the following categories.

RATING SCALE

Unsatisfactory Below Average Average Above Average Excellent
12345

Knowledge Presentation Training Aids

5
0,ool s/r,ru h,lter hul n!,[ ai alhacL,w aJ fitme,

55Guy Daniels

Comments
J

Overall the course was:

Continued on Other Side
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What are your general comments on how this course might be improved:

/,

dtl,o t'7 A /.

Would you recommend this course to other law enforcement officers?

Yes

How will this course help you in your job?

/ .(" 4/0arc €J

ezfuazorJFrt r(

Any Other Comments:

How did you hear about this training? l/cfC unbtt/e

Name (Optional)
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Advanced Undercover Techniques and Sarvival
Hershey, Pennsylvania

May 24 - 28, 2021

COURSE CRITIQUE

Thank you for attending the Undercover Techniques and Survival training program.
Please take a few minutes and provide us with your feedback on the course. Only by obtaining
your comments and recommendations can we hope to make this a better course for future
students.

Several places are provided throughout the critique for you to provide your written
comments. Without these comments, it is difficult to solve problerns that you may identiff with
the course.

Again, thank you for your attendance, and we appreciate your candor.

l. Age: 28

2. Gender: Male X Female

3. Years of Service 'l

Using the scale shown, rate each instructor "1" to "5" in each of the following categories.

RATING SCALE

Unsatisfactory
I

Below Average
t

Average Above Average
34

Excellent

Knowledge Presentation

f
Training Aids

5Guy Daniels 5
comments: AJTSTRND,N6 Clas< Guu tuhS 0n0 0{ the bt

(

€n(1.1 to {otlnu Uour C an + li hc har aDatston {or O L uttrlc
)\J

Overall the course was:

[,/e v,.r lOto(fl\]tvL A)nr onl/ rl,d Gun ) l'amra. qiv( ctcoy'

46-frt S 6n lro"; *o
Continued on Other Side
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What are your general comments on how this course might be improved:

( vrd o fh( o tn

a e ( O. C on9

6s ea -s q ,{{cr,,,t /rmal
d, {kre n* I t and J,{ft,cn-t rocedw16r

Would you recommend this course to other law enforcement ofEcers?

a 9*d-
((fltrnd.e( to nytr let qu/k lf b€ Coh/a@-

How will this course help you in yourjob?

fu,Tll lt do Rclva +ho# lcf alt Ztndc o+i ^X)t/

Casag d T vesstvl ct U.C

0 i(t In -Jeon

Any Other Comments:

r-t /w

How did you hear about this training? I hvaj rno r {

Name (Optional) M,\zr ?o otp ?,r,nttnncr4n0 STtrTC
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May 24 - 28, 2021

COURSE CRITIQUE

Thank you for attending the Undercover Techniques and Survival training program.
Please take a few minutes and provide us with your feedback on the course. Only by obtaining
your comments and recommendations can we hope to make this a better course for future
students.

Several places are provided throughout the critique for you to provide your written
comments. Without these comments, it is difficult to solve problems that you may identiff with
the course.

Again, thank you for your affendance, and we appreciate your candor.

1. Age: ef
2. Gender: Male

3. Years of Service .?

Using the scale shown, rate each instructor "1" to "5" in each of the following categories.

RATING SCALE

Fernale

Unsatisfactory
1

Below Average Average Above Average Excellent
234s

Knowledge Presentation Training Aids

Guy Daniels

Comments: :ofuSlor onA enriG(,v1( CoutSC,

,S s
J r-LJ )

Overall the course was:

Continued on Other Side
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What are your general comments on how this course might be improved:

Would you recommend this course to other law enforcement officers?

Y,,,

How will this course help you in your job?

L .o ol +I

l,o rft

Any Other Comments:

How did you hear about this training? V r

Name (Optional) Bm"&," \kr
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Advanced Undercover Techniques and Suntival
Hershey, Pennsylvania

May 24 - 28, 2021

COURSE CRITIQUE

Thank you for attending the Undercover Techniques and Survival training program.
Please take a few minutes and provide us with your feedback on the course. Only by obtaining
your comments and recommendations can we hope to make this a better course for futr,re
students.

Several places are provided throughout the critique for you to provide your written
comments. Without these comments, it is difficult to solve problerns that you may identiff with
the course.

Again, thank you for your affendance, and we appreciate your candor.

1. Age: 2 (

2. Gender: Male X Female

3. Years of Service 6

Using the scale shown, rate each instructor "1" to u5u in each of the following categories.

RATING SCALE

Unsatisfactory Below Average Average Above Average Excellent
12345

Knowledge Presentation

5

/C

Training Aids

5Guy Daniels

Comments

Overall the course was:

&r.*/ u-/1 a t/

Continued on Other Side



What are your general comments on how this course might be improved:

/ % r. ,/aka

Would you recoilrmend this course to other law enforcement officers?

lir
How will this course help you in your job?

C C /, aa
o /cG a- (/

Any Other Comments:

fu tfuc

How did you hear about this training? €ffa, /

Name (Optional) ,5-f/

2



Advanced Undercover Techniques and Suntival
Hershey, Pennsylvania

Msy 24 - 28, 2021

COURSE CRITIQUE

Thank you for attending the Undercover Techniques and Survival training program.
Please take a few minutes and provide us with your feedback on the course. Only by obtaining
your comments and recommendations can we hope to make this a better coursd for future
students.

Several places are provided throlghout the critique for you to provide your written
comments. Without these comments, it is difficult to solve problems that you may identiff with
the course.

Again, thank you for your attendance, and we appreciate your candor.

l. Age: 3O
2. Gender: Mrale fl Female

3. Years of Service -'
Using the scale shown, rate each instructor "1" to u5u in each of the following categories.

RATING SCALE

Unsatisfactory Below Average Average Above Average Excellent
12345

Guy Daniels

Knowledge Presentation Training Aids

555
Comments:

Overall the course was:

eA^

Continued on Other Side
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What are your general comments on how this course might be improved:

x ltA

Would you recommend this course to other law enforceinelrt officers?

\la

How will this course help you in your job?

Any Other Comments:

How did you hear about this training?

Narne (Optionat) T>u^ -1.
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Advanced Undercover Techniques and Suntival
Hershey, Pennsylvsnia

May 24 - 28, 2021

COURSE CRITIQUE

Thank you for attending the Undercover Techniques and Survival training program.

Please take a few minutes and provide us with your feedback on the course. Only by obtaining
your comments and recofllmendations can we hope to make this a better course for future
students.

Several places are provided throughout the critique for you to provide your written
comments. Without these comments, it is difficult to solve problerns that you may identifu with
the course.

Again, thank you for your attendance, and we appreciate your candor.

1. Age: 3 \

2. Gender: Male v Fernale

3. Years of Serrrice E

Using the scale shown, rate each instructor ulu to "5' in each of the following categories.

RATING SCALE

Unsatisfactory
1

Below Average Average Above Average Excellent
2345

Knowledge Presentation Training Aids

5JJGuy Daniels

Comments:

Overall the course was:

txctccitr - FtfzJT ur'rt7Qftv€(L cq+il/ lflktnrr, + 7wflJ
+I nfftil)?rt ) ArJFrf o

Continued on Other Side
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What are your general comments on how this couse might be improved:

Would you recommend this course to other law enforcernent offic€rs?

'l Et

How will this course help you in your job?

1 ?t\v ou A,ry c UC \.^[ttL ly lwt 0/l
0RCnt< tf o cE(hft Tir) b-t(,( H[cp Tfltni Mbo'rtc?+

Any Other Comments:

llnrun Et,o"tftn t1rfl c(./)il, 6nnfr ffi t/.f-a +

DEt lv€ft€2 tv /+ Wtll Et,Tfflnilpr ti u-ll 
,

How did you hear about this training? vcTC wi$ stTE

Name (Optional) -ft cf ft Vfznclz nnv
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Advanced Undercover Techniques and Survival
Hershey, Pennsylvania

May 24 - 28, 2021

COURSE CRITIQUE

Thank you for attending the Undercover Techniques and Survival training program.
Please take a few minutes and provide us with your feedback on the course. Only by obtaining
yow comments and recommendations can we hope to make this a better course for future
students.

Several places are provided throughout the critique for you to provide your written
comments. Without these comments, it is difficult to solve problems that you may identiff with
the course.

Again, thank you for your attendance, and we appreciate your candor.

1. Age: 40

2. Cender: Male _ Fernale I
3. Years of Service {
Using the scale shown, rate each instructor in each ofthe following categories.

RATING SCALE

Unsatisfactory
I

Below Average Average Above Average
234

Excellent
5

Knowledge Presentation Training Aids

Guy Daniels 6

Comments: (

ar

+ \ou.:=-f\S€ oF \-ronrg. 1sbN
Overall the course was: la ^o\/-,

r +he vr,<.st oul- oF cr-n-1 qe- -

caLLy

Continued on Aher Side



What are your general comments on how this course might be improved:

Ja< ,f wrt\ r^rn. ' 
"'-r ge++-= {..,., .+{ra... .4.- S p{, +rainrn$.

How will this course help you in your job?

ohnar -tdens -Or undcrcaucr \n ks, C rnraqnr-, Onrt -[a\K.

Would you recommend this course to other law enforcement officers?

narc(>+i c-S,.
Any Other Comments:

-h"

CCr\JCr-

t P;-r..- tc=# .rL. *-rv-ote

c

How did you hear about this training? tv a

Name (Optional)
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Advanced Undercover Techniques and Suntival
Hershey, Pennsylvania

May 24 - 28, 2021

COURSE CRITIQUE

Thank you for attending the Undercover Techniques and Survival training program.
Please take a few minutes and provide us with your feedback on the c,ourse. Only by obtaining
your cornments and recommendations can we hope to make this a better course for future
students.

Several places are provided throughout the critique for you to provide your written
comments. Without these comments, it is difficult to solve problons that you may identifr with
the course.

Again, thank you for your attendance, and we appreciate your candor.

1. Age: 3 o

2. Gender: Male Female

3. Years of Service +

Using the scale shown, rate each instructor "lu to u5u in each of the following categories.

RATING SCALE

Unsatisfactory Below Average Average Above Average Excellent
1 2 3 4 5

Knowledge Presentation

5
Training Aids

55Guy Daniels

Comments

Overall the course was

Fxc-o\\ent

Continued on Other Side
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What are your general comments on how this course might be improved

Would you recommend this course to other law enforcement officers?

How will this course help you in your job?

r S CourS< i \\ + e

^\Y't 
O o€ €et,^r UC

-t

-\t has cl.-t+\i^o-ol

r \

\ruo vtqv.)t qooq^! qn* r llw
Any Other Comments:

| \rJo,S Cxts ffOnC

Howdidyouhearaboutthistraining? Shoc I notice traiol,U erno, \iarnt" or-r{ by 0A6

Name (Optional)
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Advanced Undercover Techniques and Sunival
Hershey, Pennsylvania

May 24 - 28, 2021

COURSE CRITIQUE

Thank you for attending the Undercover Techniques and Survival training progftrm.
Please take a few minutes and provide us with your feedback on the course. Only by obtaining
your comments and recornmendations can we hope to make this a better course for futtre
students.

Several places are provided throughout the critique for you to provide your written
comments. Without these comments, it is difficult to solve problerns that you may identifu with
the course.

Again, thank you for your affendance, and we appreciate your candor.

l. Age:4q

2. Gender: l,nate / Female

3. Years of Service 16

Using the scale shown, rate each instructor " I " to "5u in each of the following categories.

RATING SCALE

Unsatisfactory Below Average Average Above Average Excellent
I 2 3 4 5

Guy Daniels

Knowledge

5

Presentation

5
Training Aids

5
comments: 3c[-ro treff-af eOP. trerfre*e-[DaSFctSTDCl-osSg.oan

?

Overall the course was

A-

Continued on Other Side
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What are your general comments on how this course might be improved

e

@r Eeolgmr

Would you recommend this course to other law enforcement officers?

How will this course help you in yourjob?

Any Other Comments

How did you hear about this training?

Name (Optional) ?- -s

2



Advanced Undercover Techniques and Sunival
Hershey, Pennsylvania

Msy 24 - 28, 2021

COURSE CRITIQUE

Thank you for attending the Undercover Techniques and Survival training program.
Please take a few minutes and provide us with your feedback on the course. Only by obtaining
your cofirments and recofilmendations can we hope to make this a better course for future
students.

Several places are provided throughout the critique for you to provide your written
comments. Without these comments, it is difficult to solve problans that you may identiff with
the course.

Again, thank you for your attendance, and we appreciate your candor.

l. Age: J3
2. Gender: Male 't/ Female

3. Years of Service 5
Using the scale shown, rate each instructor ul'to "5, in each of the following categories

RATING SCALE

Unsatisfactory Below Average Average Above Average Excellent
1 2 3 4 I

Knowledge

5

Presentation

5
Training Aids

Guy Daniels

Comments:

Overall the course was:

Continued on Other Side

I



What are your general comments on how this course might be improved:

Would you recommend this course to other law enforcement officers?

Vo-s

How will this course help you in your job?

Conr\rrc f urn.lr c.n w e)r € (Tf, -licrtns r f\ a \rrrof@

Any Other Comments:

How did you hear about this training? N o fth 0 a.r t Cn r lr$rzf Ar o ^ 
.'...-r rz^.\^\rrq C-en+<,^C

Name (Optional) Al, " Tlor"
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Advanced Undercover Techniques and Survival
Hershey, Pennsylvania

May 24 - 28, 2021

COURSE CRITIQUE

Thank you for attending lhe (Jndercover Techniques and Survival training program.

Please take a few minutes and provide us with your feedback on the course. Only by obtaining
your comments and recommendations can we hope to make this a better course for future
students.

Several places are provided throughout the critique for you to provide your written

comments. Without these comments, it is difficult to solve problems that you may identifu with
the course.

Again, thank you for your attendance, and we appreciate your candor'

1. Age: Ll I

2. Gender: Male 

- 

Fernale X

3. Years of Service I9\rs.

Using the scale shown, rate each instructor in each ofthe following categories'

RATING SCALE

AboveAverage E tUnsatisfactory
I

Below Average
,

Average
3 4

Knowledge Presentation

5 5
Training Aids

Guy Daniels S

i$e CIOSSComments: r
rnore i ftFor-.na5 ve. A)or O\rS+ @6s Pou'E\-?ot^+ ?resen+ajr ons,

]Z u:erg -too.

Overall the course was:

fa{oers Lr* n+o l|k ario
hic\-r i5 a

Continued on Other Side



What are your general comments on how this course might be improved:

Would you recoilrmend this course to other law enforcement officers?

How will this course help you in your job?

-th -lrhe to rrnrlorro'vrer C-lar s.S Jz: lea.n €-V€n

Any Other Comments

How did you hear about this training? rK - -tfaini

Name (Optional)

2
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Advanced Undercover Techniques and Suntivsl
Hershey, Pennsylvanio

May 24 - 28, 2021

COURSE CRITIQUE

Thank you for attending the Undercover Techniques and Survival training program.

Please take a few minutes and provide us with your feedback on the course. Only by obtaining
your comments and recommendations can we hope to make this a better course for future
students.

Several places are provided throughout the critique for you to provide your written
comments. Without these comments, it is difficult to solve problems that you may identiff with
the course.

Again, thank you for your attendance, and we appreciate your candor.

1. Age: ,Ab
2. Gender: Male Female

3. Years of Service \ 9-

Using the scale shown, rate each instructor "l* to '5" in each of the following categories.

RATING SCALE

Unsatisfactory
I

Below Average Average Above Average
234

Excellent
5

Knowledge Presentation Training Aids

tr
---Guy Daniels E

l.

Comments: u) G-

lrn -(hr S.rf.Sizr-T-

Overall the course was

ea e

Continued on (hher Side
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What are your general comments on how this course might be improved:
I

\ Y

S

Would you recommend this course to other law enforcement officers?

How will s course help you in yourjob?

u
c

hr 4 tr 6

L.D. t I nol| ,ye irt fl.C f v?o r {

Any Other Comments:

How did you hear about this training? hc^rq T r*rn, nq o FFcet/

Name (Optional)

2



Advanced Undercover Techniques and Suntival
Hershey, Pennsylvania

May 24 - 28, 2021

COURSE CRITIQUE

Thank you for attending the Undercover Techniques and Survival haining program.
Please take a few minutes and provide us with your feedback on the course. Only by obtaining
your cofirments and recommendations can we hope to make this a better course for future
students.

Several places are provided throughout the critique for you to provide your written
comments. Without these comments, it is difEcult to solve problerns that you may identifr with
the course.

Again, thank you for your attendance, and we appreciate your candor.

l. Age: e6

2. Gender: Male Female t/

3. Years of Service \\t[f t

Using the scale shown, rate each instructor "l u to "5u in each of the following categories

RATING SCALE

Unsatisfactory
1

Below Average Average Above Average Excellent
234s

Knowledge Presentation Training Aids

,) 55Guy Daniels

Comments:

Overall the course was

Uq.xu \rrrkn-t)r\NLr)-e lM
\

Continued on Other Side
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What are your general comments on how this course might be improved:

Would you recommend this course to other law enforcement officers?

How will this course help you in your job?

UC a\^d C\ b 1

bnd cliu.idt0fi(-

Any Other Comments:

tl

How did you hear about this training? Mu[ arynnrora,, \ i f0JJV\ina l{ft \.u(r
Name (Optional) Kar\s

)



Advanced Undercover Techniques and Survival
Hershey, Pennsylvania

May 24 - 28, 2021

COURSE CRITIQUE

Thank you for attending the Undercover Techniques and Survival training program.
Please take a few minutes and provide us with your feedback on the course. Only by obtaining
your cornments and recornmendations can we hope to make this a better course for future
students.

Several places are provided throughout the critique for you to provide your written
comments. Without these comments, it is difficult to solve problems that you may identifu with
the course.

Again, thank you for your attendance, and we appreciate your candor.

1. Age: 3q

2. Gender: Male X Female

3. Years of Service lL

Using the scale shown, rate each instructor "1" to u5" in each of the following categories.

RATING SCALE

Unsatisfactory Below Average Average Above Average
r234 Excellent

I

Knowledge Presentation Training Aids

SSsGuy Daniels

Comments, \JF.4 Fa,o*, LEt0fto{.4 rq^^0 ?ao?c,s5 I o,r4 t

Overall the course was:

AJ^A2 rr.r b

Continued on Other Side
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What are your general comments on how this course might be improved:

AtOe aa1 puot u LJ:T Ne,,t Q1Q- ur pEos

Would you recommend this course to other law enforcement officers?

Y6 S

How will this course help you in yourjob?

Vtft-€Ltn'r 1tu0Lt9 A_J ty BS?it FV c

Any Other Comments:

How did you hear about this training? ,UCTC

Name (Optional) yeut*, DDr-[
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Advanced Undercover Techniques and Suryival
Hershey, Pennsylvania

May 24 - 28, 2021

COURSE CRITIQUE

Thank you for attending the Undercover Techniques and Survival training program.
Please take a few minutes and provide us with your feedback on the course. Only by obtaining
your comments and recommendations can we hope to make this a better course for future
students.

Several places are provided throughout the critique for you to provide your written
comments. Without these comments, it is difficult to solve problems that you may identifu with
the course.

Again, thank you for your attendance, and we appreciate your candor.

1. Age: J

2. Gender: Male \ Fernale

3. Years of Service lO / , g 1lA4eofr.l

Using the scale shown, rate each instructor u1u to u5u in each of the following categories

RATING SCALE

Unsatisfactory Below Average Average Above Average
1234

Knowledge Presentation Training Aids
,l55Guy Daniels

Comments: Knr;,',tLtD (, €41€ Apo y?bL,pL

Overall the course was:

fx6;n{nt LiA<u{o A Lor-

Continued on Other Side
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What are your general comments on how this course might be improved:

lortt futufu (lo"r,*, fircctstc l{ PossrAd,

Would you recommend this c,ourse to other law enforce,ment officers?

\€s

How will this course help you in your job?

M{J lD€Af ov lJo^t ft fl?ftoao* fr,cano^tt fAf|re An> ne.E

firr, r€^,rLY

Any Other Comments:

How did you hear about this training? N "rc u,$BltrT

Name (Optional)
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May 24 - 28, 2021

COURSE CRITIQUE

Thank you for attending the Undercoyer Techniques and Survival training program.
Please take a few minutes and provide us with your feedback on the course. Only by obtaining
your comments and recommendations can we hope to make this a better course for future
students.

Several places are provided throughout the critique for you to provide your written
comments. Without these comments, it is difficult to solve problans that you may identifu with
the course.

Again, thank you for your attendance, and we appreciate your candor.

t. Age: 3{

2. Gender: Male Female

3. Years of Service ?

Using the scale shown, rate each instructor "1" to '5" in each of the following categories

RATING SCALE

Unsatisfactory Below Average Average Above Average Excellent
12345

Knowledge Presentation Training Aids

5Guy Daniels 55

Comments ctas.^ { c./\ C,.o,

a

* .rr....n. h-,--gL *-rl/,zJ G.

Overall the course was:

L-^ q. u\ C)
,t oucf

Continued on Other Side
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What are your general comments on how this course might be improved:

Non.- /^, o", a-,tL o,,r Poir*

Would you recommend this course to other law enforcement officers?

{et. abs.l\rtlv .
I

How will this course help you in your job?

A ur.tr c,, dr^-.rt o A-- Lt h- I F\€- Fev'ro r r^ So J^;

Any Other Comments:

{
? o"t aSS L-r tStl h. J o,rr.StrU.t

(( iti c.s,,-.. .

How did you hear about this training? PITL: Set\ Se--c"

Name (Optional) €**,- 7..t 1-{
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